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Concrete-filled tubular flange girders have been used in bridges, and torsional bracings are widely used in them to increase the
lateral-torsional buckling strength.*is article proposes an analytical solution for the lateral-torsional buckling (LTB) of concrete-
filled tubular flange steel girders with torsional bracing under a concentrated load. *e modal trial functions of lateral dis-
placement and the torsional angle are expressed by the first six terms of the trigonometric function. By introducing dimensionless
parameters, the variational solution of energy for the buckling equation of the LTB of the girders is obtained, and the formula for
the dimensionless critical moment of its LTB is derived using 1stOpt based on 32,550 data sets. Compared with the finite element
method, the proposed critical formula is highly accurate and can be applied to engineering design. Finally, parametric studies were
conducted on the effects of the stiffness of torsional bracing, the span of the girder, and the flange steel ratio.

1. Introduction

With rapid developments in construction and highway
technologies, conventional steel I-girders do not have suffi-
cient bearing capacity and stability to satisfy the demands of
modern structures. *us, hollow tubular flange steel girders
and concrete-filled tubular flange steel girders (see Figure 1)
have been researched. Compared with the I-section (open
section), the tubular flange section has high torsional and
compressive resistance. A number of researchers have in-
vestigated the behavior of hollow tubular flange steel girders
and concrete-filled tubular flange steel girders (CFTFGS).
Sause et al. conducted experimental studies on concrete-filled
steel tubular flange girders and showed that they exhibit good
lateral-torsional buckling capacity [1]. Kim and Sause also
conducted finite element research and a parametric study on
concrete-filled flange tubular flange girders to investigate the
effects of sectional geometry and properties of the material on
their lateral-torsional buckling strength and obtained for-
mulae for their flexural strength [2]. Dong and Sause

conducted a finite element study on the influence of stiffeners,
geometric imperfections, residual stresses, cross-sectional
dimensions, and the distribution of the bending moment on
the LTB strength of HTFGS [3]. Hassanein and Kharoob
conducted an analytical study on the shear behavior of
transversely stiffened hollow tubular flange plate girders with
rectangular tubes [4]. *ey also examined the global buckling
resistance of hollow tubular flange plate girders [5]. Sause
conducted experiments on straight and horizontally curved
tubular flange girders, compared the results with those of
a finite element analysis, and thus demonstrated the ad-
vantages of this type of girder [6]. Shao and Wang proposed
a rectangular concrete-filled tubular flange and corrugated
web girders, and they investigated their behavior under
a concentrated load in the midspan. *ey found that the
girders failed owing to flexural buckling and obtained the
relevant theoretical equations [7]. Wang et al. conducted an
experiment to examine the flexural behavior of a concrete
composite girder with double tubular flanges and deduced the
simplified formulae for flexural capacity [8]. Pan et al. studied
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the behavior of square concrete-filled tubular columns with
different penetrating gusset plates both experimentally and
numerically [9].

Torsional bracings have been used in conventional steel
I-girders to increase LTB capacity. Tong and Chen were the
first to conduct a detailed theoretic analysis of the buckling
behavior of simply supported girders under uniform mo-
ment and presented relative formulae for the required
critical stiffness [10]. Valentino et al. investigated the effects
of central elastic torsional restraints on the inelastic flexural-
torsional buckling of steel I-girders [11]. Khelil and Larue
conducted a detailed theoretic analysis featuring the ma-
trices of rigidities and eigenvalues and showed that the
effects of the distribution of moment and continuous re-
straints were weak [12]. Nguyen et al. used the energy
method to obtain an analytical solution for the lateral-
torsional buckling strength and stiffness requirements of I-
girders with discrete torsional bracings [13]. Nguyen et al.
proposed an analytical solution for the elastic flexural-tor-
sional buckling stiffness requirements of I-girders with
discrete torsional bracing under various loading conditions.
*ey carried out a nonlinear finite element analysis featuring
the initial imperfection and residual stress [14]. Mohammadi
et al. investigated the lateral-torsional buckling strength and
bracing stiffness requirements of monosymmetric I-girders
with torsional bracing under pure bending conditions and
proposed an energy-based approach to obtain the analytical
solution [15].

From the above literature review, it is clear that the
research on the stability-related behaviors of hollow tubular
flange steel girders, concrete-filled tubular flange steel
girders, and I-girders with torsional bracing is relatively
mature. However, work on the lateral-torsional buckling
behavior of concrete-filled tubular flange girders with tor-
sional bracing is scarce. Nowadays, high-rise structures and
tall bridges with a large span, large inner space, and irregular
shapes are prevalent in construction. Requirements on the
stability and strength of these structures are increasingly
stringent. Cross beams have been applied to tubular flange
girder bridges (see Figure 2) [6], which can act as a torsional
bracing system. Torsional bracing can increase the strength
and stability of concrete-filled tubular flange steel girders.
Research on the behavior of CFTFGS with torsional bracing
is thus important. *is article uses the biaxial, symmetric
concrete-filled rectangular tubular flange, simply supported
girders with torsional bracing under a concentrated load as
an example, and uses the energy variational method to
establish equations of total potential energy.*rough a series

(a) (b)

Figure 1: Girders with tubular flange. (a) Hollow tubular flange. (b) Concrete-filled tubular flange.
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Figure 2: A two-span straight tubular flange steel girder bridge of
Tionesta Creek in Forest County, PA, USA.
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Figure 3: Calculation diagram of simply supported CFTFGS with
torsional bracing under point load.
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Figure 4: Diagram of section parameters.
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of derivations, the formula for the dimensionless critical
moment is obtained, and a large amount of data are acquired
based on it. *e regression formula for the stiffness re-
quirement is then presented, and the formula for the critical
moment of the lateral-torsional buckling of the CFTFGS
under a concentrated load is obtained by nonlinear re-
gression using 1stOpt software. *e proposed formula is
verified by the finite element method, and the results show
that it is highly accurate. It is also clear that torsional bracing
leads to a significant increase in the critical moment of the
girders. Finally, parametric studies were conducted on the
effects of the stiffness of the torsional bracing, the entire span
of the girder, and the flange steel ratio.

2. Energy Variational Solution

*is article analyzes the lateral-torsional buckling of simply
supported CFTFGS with torsional bracing under a concen-
trated load. *e torsional bracing was arranged at the
midspan, and the diagram used for the calculation is shown
in Figure 3. L is the length of the girder, Py is the con-
centrated load, h is the distance between the centroid of the
two flanges, and R is the stiffness of torsional bracing. *e
sectional parameters are shown in Figure 4, where H is the
height of the section, bf is the width of the flange, tf is its
height, tw is the thickness of the web, hw is its height, and t is
the thickness of the tube.

*e lateral-torsional deformation of the simply sup-
ported CFTFGS with torsional bracing is shown in Figure 5,
where u is the lateral displacement of the section, θ is its
torsion angle, a is the load position parameter, S is the
section’s shear center, and O is its centroid. Because the
section is biaxial symmetric, the shear center and centroid
coincide.

2.1. Basic Assumptions

(1) Hypothesis of rigid cross section: the contour of the
cross section is nondeformable, i.e., it is rigid fol-
lowing the lateral-torsional buckling of the girder.
*is is the well-known peripheral rigidity hypothesis

of Vlasov, which means that the local and distor-
tional buckling are excluded from the LTB model.

(2) Hypothesis of neglecting shear deformation: the de-
formation owing in-plane bending and that owing to
out-of-plane bending, and the torsion of each flat
plate (either a web or the flanges) can be described by
the Euler beam model and Kirchhoff plate model,
respectively.

(3) *e effect of the in-plane deformation on the
strength of the LTB is ignored.

(4) *e stress-strain relationship of steel follows Hooke’s
law [16–19].

2.2. Total Potential Energy. If there is no torsional bracing,
the total potential energy of the simply supported CFTFGS
girder under concentrated load can be expressed as follows
[17–19]:

Π �
1
2


L

0
EIy compu

″2 + EIω( compθ″
2

+ GJk( compθ′
2



− 2Mxu″θdz −
1
2

 Pyi ai + βx( θ2i ,

(1)

where Mx is the moment of the girder under concentrated
load. *e section is biaxial symmetric, the value of Wagner’s
coefficient βx is zero, (EIy)comp is the flexural rigidity along
the minor axis, (EIω)comp is the restrained torsional stiffness,
(GJk)comp is the torsional rigidity of the open closed com-
posite section. ai is the distance between the location of the
concentrated load Pyi and the section’s centroid.

Because the cross section is the open closed composite
section, previous theories could not solve the problem ac-
curately and its characteristic parameters cannot be written
directly as those of the thin-walled steel I-girder. *erefore,
the formulae for (EIy)comp, (EIω)comp, and (GJk)comp are
derived by the plate-beam theory proposed Zhang [20–23]
and can be expressed as
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where tfc � tf − 2t, bfc � bf − 2t, r � tf/t, s � bf/t,
m � Gs/Gc, Es is the elastic modulus of steel, Ec is the elastic
modulus of concrete, μs is the value of Poisson’s ratio of steel,
Gs is the value of the shear modulus of steel, and Gc is the
value of the shear modulus of concrete.

*e total potential energy of torsional bracing can be
expressed as

Π2 �
1
2

R θ
L

2
  

2
. (3)

2.3. Displacement Function. *e displacement function and
angle function of six trigonometric series can be expressed as

u(z) � 
6

i�1
Aih sin

iπz

L
 , (4)

θ(z) � 

6
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Bi sin

iπz

L
  (5)

where h is the distance between the centroid of the two
flanges, and Ai and Bi are undetermined dimensionless
constants.

*e displacement function satisfies the boundary con-
dition of the simply supported girder

u(0) � u(L) � 0; u″(0) � u″(L) � 0,

θ(0) � θ(L) � 0; θ″(0) � θ″(L) � 0.
(6)

2.4. Moment Function. *e moment function of the simply
supported girder under concentrated load can be expressed
as

Mx(z) �
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2
z −

L

2




−

PyL

4
0≤ z≤L. (7)

By substituting equations (4)–(7) into equation (1), the
total potential energy with no bracing can be expressed as
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where a is the distance between the location of the con-
centrated load Py and the section’s centroid.

By substituting equation (5) into equation (3), the po-
tential energy of the bracing can be expressed as
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2
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2
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*us, the total potential energy of the simply supported
girder with torsional bracing under concentrated load can be
expressed as
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2.5. Dimensionless Buckling Equation. According to theory
of the minimum of total potential energy [17], we get

z 
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z 
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(11)

We then define the dimensionless parameters, which are
given as follows [16, 24–29]:
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where Mcr is the critical moment of flexural buckling of
CFTFGS, Mcr is the dimensionless critical moment of lateral
buckling of CFTFGS, a is the dimensionless loading posi-
tion, R is the dimensionless stiffness of torsional bracing,K is
the torsional parameter, and S is a parameter introduced to
characterize the relationship between restrained torsional
stiffness and flexural stiffness around the minor axis.

Multiplying equation (11) by (L3/EIyh2) and substitut-
ing equation (12) into equation (11), the dimensionless
buckling equation can be obtained, and it is expressed in
matrix form as follows:

0R 0S

0T 0Q
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A

B
  � Mcr

1R 1S

1T 1Q
⎡⎣ ⎤⎦

A

B
 , (13)

where the elements of the subblock matrix are expressed as
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. (14)

*erefore, the dimensionless critical moment Mcr of the
CFTFGS with torsional bracing can be obtained from the
minimum eigenvalue of equation (13).

It is clear from the derivation that when a, R, S, and K are
given, the dimensionless critical moment Mcr can be ob-
tained. By varying the size of the section, the span-to-height
ratio, and dimensionless torsional bracing stiffness, different
values of a, R, S, and K can be obtained.*erefore, a series of
Mcr can be obtained for the regression analysis of the
formula for the dimensionless critical moment.

*e value of the torsional parameter K varied from 0.05
to 0.35. A total of 500 sections were analyzed, and the values
of K of many sections were found to be close. *us, the data
were selected according to increase in the value of K with
a step size of 0.01, and 100 sections of different sizes and
spans were finally chosen for regression analysis.

2.6. Regression Analysis. MATLAB software was used to
write the program for calculating the dimensionless critical
moment of the CFTFGS with the torsional bracing under
concentrated load. By varying the values of a, R, S, andK, the
value of Mcr can be obtained. *e results showed that once
the value of R had reached RT, called the threshold stiffness
of dimensionless torsional bracing, the value of Mcr no
longer increased.*e relationship between them is shown in
Figure 6. *e value of RT varied as the girder changed. *us,
to obtain accurate data, 500 base sections were selected
through multiple trials (the span L of each section could be
changed), and the step size of R was set to 200. Finally,
32,550 data sets were obtained for the regression of the
formula for dimensionless critical moment.

*e critical moment of the CFTFGS with torsional
bracing was regressed by 1stOpt software by consider-
ing the effect of multiple parameters. *e critical
moment of the CFTFGS with torsional bracing can be
expressed as
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where Mcr0 is the critical moment without torsional bracing,
and it can be expressed as

Mcr0 � β1 β2a + β3K
− 1

+
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 ,

(16)

where McrT is the dimensionless critical moment of the
CFTFGS with torsional bracing when R reaches RT, and it
can be expressed as

McrT � β1T β2Ta + β3TK
− 1

+ β4T
R
1/3
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(17)

where the threshold stiffness of dimensionless torsional
bracing RT, which can be expressed as
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α3
, (18)

where α1 � c1K
− 4 + c2K

− 1S− 1, α2 � m1K
− 4 + m2K

− 1S− 1,
α3 � n1K

− 4 + n2K
− 1S− 1.

*e value of each parameter in the above formulae are
shown in Tables 1–4, and their correlation coefficients are
shown in Table 5. *e correlation coefficients were close to
one, which means that the fitting precisions of the formulae
were high.

Note that the tube section of the CFTFGS was de-
termined according to the cold-drawn-shaped steel tubes
(GB/T3094-2012) [30]. Tominimize web distortion, the ratio
of the height of the web to its thickness needed to meet the
following requirement [31]is given as

hw

tw

≤ 11
Es

fy

 

1/3

, (19)

where, fy is the yield stress of steel.
*e parameters above are based on the results of re-

gression. *us, the valid applicable range of the parameters
in equations (15) to (18) is listed in Table 6.

3. Numerical Modeling Study

3.1. Finite Element Model

3.1.1. Types of Finite Element Model. ANSYS software was
used to simulate the lateral-torsional buckling behavior of
the CFTFGS with torsional bracing. *e steel material of the
web and steel tubes are modeled using SHELL181 element.
*is element is a thin, shear flexible, isoparametric quad-
rilateral shell with four nodes and six degrees of freedom for
each node. To improve accuracy, the value of KEYOPT(3)
was set to two. *e concrete material is modeled using the
SOLID45 element defined by eight nodes with three degrees
of freedom at each node. To establish contact between the
steel tube and concrete, the SECOFFSETcommand was used
to offset nodes of the shell element to the inner surface of the
steel tube. *e CONTA173 element was selected as contact
element. To obtain the bonded behavior of the contact
surface, the value of KEYOPT(12) was set to five. TARGE170
element was selected as target element. To generate multi-
point constrains (MPC), the value of KEYOPT(5) was set to
two. According to the stiffness of the materials, the inner
surface of the steel tube was defined as the target surface and
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Figure 5: Lateral-torsional deformation of simply supported
CFTFGS with torsional bracing.

Table 1:*e values of parameters of critical moment with torsional
bracing Mcr (equation (15)).

Parameter c1 c2 c3 c4 c5 c6

Value 1.047 2.128 − 0.816 − 0.137 0.299 − 0.159

M~cr0

M~crT

M~cr

Py

R~T R~0

Figure 6: Relationship between dimensionless critical moment and
dimensionless torsional stiffness.

Table 2: *e values of parameters of critical moment with no
torsional bracing Mcr0 (equation (16)).

Parameter β1 β2 β3 β4
Value 0.213 − 4.086 1.153 1.127

Table 3: *e values of parameters of critical moment McrT
(equation (17)).

Parameter β1T β2T β3T β4T β5T

Value − 0.706 0.126 − 4.780 0.141 − 11.265

Table 4: *e values of parameters of the threshold stiffness of
dimensionless torsional bracing (equation (18)).

N c1 c2 m1 m2 n1 n2

Value 103.284 10896.680 0.002 0.643 0.069 53.908

Table 5: *e correlation coefficients of each formula.

Equation Equation
(14)

Equation
(15)

Equation
(16)

Equation
(17)

Correlation
coefficient 0.999901 0.999998 0.999999 0.999961

Table 6: *e valid applicable ranges of parameters in the formulae.

L/H bf/tf a S K

Range 8∼30 1.1∼2.7 0.565∼0.666 4 0.05∼0.35
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the concrete surface as the contact surface. *e ESURF
command was used to generate the target element and
contact element.

Torsional bracing was modeled using the spring element
COMBIN14, which has longitudinal and torsional capability
in one-, two-, and three-dimensional (3D) applications. *e
value of KEYOPT(2) was set to four. *en, the spring el-
ement was defined as 1D element with a degree of freedom of
rotation about the z-axis [32, 33]. *e rotational stiffness R
was defined by a real constant, and the rotational spring
element was attached at the shear center (centroid center) of
the section at the midspan.

3.1.2. Material Model and Meshing Considerations. In the
elastic lateral-torsional buckling analysis, steel and concrete
were assumed to be perfectly elastic materials, where the
elastic modulus of steel Es � 2.06×105MPa and Poisson’s
ratio μs � 0.3, and the elastic modulus of concrete
Ec � 3.25×104MPa and Poisson’s ratio μc � 0.2. To ensure
accuracy, different mesh sizes were considered. *e flanges
and web were divided into 50 parts along the span. *e web
was divided into 10 parts along the height. *en, widths of
the steel tube and in-filled concrete were divided into six
parts, and their heights into two parts. *us, the elements of
steel tube and in-filled concrete had identical node co-
ordinates, and contact pairs could be established at their
interface. *e finite element model of the CFTFGS with
torsional bracing is shown in Figure 7.

To prevent local buckling of loading at the midspan,
stiffeners were set in the midspan and the two ends. *e
CERIG command was used to satisfy the requirement of
a rigid periphery. In other words, the constraint equation
around the z-axis is established for each section along the
span to ensure that the shape of the section remained un-
changed after deformation.*e rigid peripheral applications
are shown in Figure 8.

3.1.3. Boundary Conditions. To satisfy the ideal clamping
support boundary condition, the CERIG commandwas used to
establish the rigid peripheral region. *e master node was the
centroid of the end section, and the slave nodes consisted of
other nodes of the end section.*emaster nodes of the left and
right ends were restrained against in-plane vertical deflection
(uy), out-of-plane horizontal deflection (ux), and twisting
rotation (rotz) but unrestrained against in-plane rotation (rotx),
rotation (roty) around the minor axis, and warping displace-
ment. Furthermore, only the master node of the left end was
restrained against longitudinal horizontal displacement (uz).
*e boundary conditions are shown in Figure 9.

zx
y

Torsional bracing

+ =

Figure 7: FEM model of the concrete-filled tubular flange girder
with torsional bracing.

(a)

Slave nodes

Master node

(b)

Figure 8: Rigid peripheral applications along the length of girder
(constraint rotation around z-axis). (a) Rigid peripheral applica-
tions. (b) Master and slave nodes.

(a) (b)

Figure 9: Boundary conditions. (a) Left end support. (b) Right end
support.

Table 7: *e sizes of the sections.

Parameter H
(mm)

bf
(mm)

tf
(mm)

t
(mm)

tw

(mm)
L

(mm)

Section 1 500 100 60 3 6 16000
Section 2 300 60 40 2 3 10000
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Table 8: Comparison of theoretical analysis and finite element analysis.

Section 1 Section 2

R
Mcr (FEM)
(kN·m)

Mcr (equation (15))
(kN·m) Error (%) R

Mcr (FEM)
(kN·m)

Mcr (equation (15))
(kN·m) Error (%)

0 122.16 121.00 − 0.96 0 30.84 30.78 − 0.20
1000 130.48 129.41 − 0.83 1000 32.52 32.47 − 0.16
2000 138.12 137.15 − 0.71 2000 34.10 34.06 − 0.12
3000 145.19 144.41 − 0.54 4000 36.97 37.00 0.06
4000 151.83 151.25 − 0.38 6000 39.54 39.67 0.34
6000 164.00 163.86 − 0.08 10000 43.98 44.40 0.96
10000 184.35 185.73 0.74 12000 45.92 46.52 1.28
15000 204.91 208.49 1.72 15000 48.58 49.45 1.76
20000 221.48 227.57 2.68 17000 50.20 51.25 2.05
25000 235.41 243.85 3.46 20000 52.41 53.77 2.53
30000 246.73 257.90 4.33 25000 55.64 57.54 3.31
40000 265.32 280.84 4.96 30000 58.39 60.86 4.05
50000 278.68 298.61 5.53 40000 62.88 66.43 5.34
60000 289.39 306.01 6.13 50000 66.36 70.90 6.41
70000 297.74 312.49 6.67 60000 69.12 74.54 7.27
80000 304.51 332.92 7.09 70000 71.38 77.55 7.96
85000 307.30 336.83 7.39 80000 73.09 80.05 8.70
87102∗ 310.11 337.14 7.70 100000 75.99 83.93 9.47
95000 312.49 337.14 8.05 110267∗ 78.02 85.11 8.33
100000 314.46 337.14 8.32 130000 79.50 85.11 6.60
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Figure 10: Relationship between critical moments and dimensionless torsional bracing stiffness. (a) Section 1. (b) Section 2.

Table 9: *e sizes of the three sections.

Parameter H (mm) bf (mm) tf (mm) t (mm) hw (mm) tw (mm)

Section 1 440 160 80 3 280 4
Section 2 1260 500 300 6 660 8
Section 3 600 120 60 3 480 4

Advances in Civil Engineering 9



3.2. Verification of Results. Two kinds of sections were se-
lected for the buckling analysis of the eigenvalues, and the
critical moment of finite element analysis was then calcu-
lated. *e sizes of the two sections are shown in Table 7.

By varying the dimensionless stiffness of torsional
bracing, a series of dimensionless critical moments were
obtained. By π2(EIy)comph/L2, the dimension critical mo-
ments are listed in Table 8. *e variations in critical mo-
ments with torsional bracing stiffness under a concentrated
load are shown in Figure 10. RT was obtained by equation
(18) (marked with ∗ in Table 8).

4. Parametric Study

4.1. Effect of R. Sections 1 and 2 were used to study in the
effects of R, and the results of the finite element analysis and
the analytical solution are shown in Figure 10.

It is clear that before the dimensionless stiffness of the
torsional bracing R reaches RT, the critical moment of
lateral-torsional buckling increased. Finally, it reached its
maximum value. *erefore, torsional bracing can signifi-
cantly increase the bending and torsion resistance, especially
when the value of the stiffness of torsional bracing is not
high.

4.2. Effect of Span (L). Hassanein and Silvestre found that
structural torsional buckling behavior is affected by span (L)
[34]. In this article, three sections were selected for a para-
metric study of the effect of the span (L). *e parameters of
the sections are shown in Table 9.

If the values of the stiffness of the torsional bracing are
different, the span Lmay have different effects on the critical
moment. We thus selected three values of the stiffness of
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Figure 11: Relationship between critical moments and span (section 1). (a) R � 0, (b) R � (1/2)RT, (c) R � RT.
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Figure 12: Relationship between critical moments and span (section 2). (a) R � 0, (b) R � (1/2)RT, (c) R � RT.
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Figure 13: Continued.
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Table 10: *e sizes of the sections.

Parameter H (mm) bf (mm) tf (mm) t (mm) hw (mm) tw (mm) Flange steel ratio (%) L (mm)

Section 1 600 160 60 1.8 480 4 8.12 16000
Section 2 600 160 60 2.1 480 4 9.44 16000
Section 3 600 160 60 2.4 480 4 10.76 16000
Section 4 600 160 60 2.7 480 4 12.07 16000
Section 5 600 160 60 3.0 480 4 13.38 16000
Section 6 600 160 60 3.3 480 4 14.67 16000
Section 7 600 160 60 3.6 480 4 15.96 16000
Section 8 600 160 60 3.9 480 4 17.24 16000
Section 9 600 160 60 4.2 480 4 18.515 16000
Section 10 600 160 60 4.5 480 4 19.78 16000
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Figure 13: Relationship between critical moments and span (section 3). (a) R � 0, (b) R � (1/2)RT, (c) R � RT.
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Figure 14: Relationship between critical moments and flange steel ratio. (a) R � 0. (b) R � RT.
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torsional bracing (R � 0, R � (1/2)RT, R � RT) for analysis
(RTwas obtained by equation (18)). A comparison of the
results of the finite element analysis and the analytical so-
lutions of equation (14) is shown in Figures 11∼13.

From Figures 11∼13, it is clear that the value of the
critical moment decreased as span increased. *e finite el-
ement analysis showed that there was no out-of-plane de-
formation when the span did not reach a certain value for
each kind of girder, which means that lateral-torsional
buckling did not occur in it.

4.3. Effect of Flange Steel Ratio. Ten sections with different
flange steel ratios, ranging from 8.12% to 19.78%, were
selected and divided into two groups that were different only
in this ratio.*e data of these sections are shown in Table 10.

To reflect the impact of torsional bracing, in the finite
element analysis, two situations were studied when the
girders’ torsional bracing stiffness values were zero and RT.
*e results are shown in Figure 14.

From Figure 14, it is clear that the value of the critical
moment increased with the steel ratio and the relationship
between them was roughly linear. *is suggests a stable
relationship between the critical moment and the steel ratio.
*us, when the flexural and torsional capability of such
girders need to be strengthened in engineering, increasing
the steel ratio is a feasible solution.

5. Conclusions

*is article focused on the torsional buckling of concrete-
filled tubular flange girders (CFTFGS) with torsional
bracing. *eoretical and finite element studies were con-
ducted, and following conclusions can be drawn:

(1) *e energy variational solution for the critical mo-
ment of the lateral-torsional buckling of a simply
supported concrete-filled tubular flange girder with
torsional bracing was derived. Formulae for
(EIy)comp, (EIω)comp, and (GJk)comp of the open
closed composite section were also given.

(2) Based on 32,550 sets of dimensionless data obtained
from the solution of the dimensionless buckling
equation, and using 1stOpt software, formulae for
Mcr, Mcr0, McrT, and RT were derived.

(3) A finite element model was established and com-
pared with the analytical solution. *e results show
a good match between them. *us, the proposed
formula can be used as reference in engineering
practice.

(4) By adding torsional bracing to the girders, the
bending and torsional resistance of the CFTFGS can
be significantly strengthened, and the growth rate of
the critical moment decreases as the stiffness of the
torsional bracing increases.

(5) When the span (L) of the girder ranged from 5m to
50m, the value of the critical moment decreased as
the span increased, where the rate of decrease in the
former declined as the latter increased. When the

flange steel ratio ranged from 4.75% to 19.78%, the
value of the critical moment increased with this ratio,
and the relationship was roughly linear.
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